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The Music

Six Songs on Poems of nelly Sachs op.14 (1985)  
(Sechs gesänge nach gedichten von nelly Sachs) for soprano and piano
The three works on this recording all have a German connection that is reflective not only of my family 
heritage on my mother’s side, but also of some very formative time I spent in Germany as a student. I was 
19 years old when my conducting teacher Laszlo Halasz did a very old-fashioned and now inconceivable 
thing: he sent me to Europe with three sealed letters of introduction in my pocket, instructing me to go to 
the backstage doors of opera houses in Munich, Salzburg and Bayreuth and personally hand these letters to 
the likes of Karl Böhm, Wolfgang Sawallisch and Wolfgang Wagner. Halasz, who founded the New York City 
Opera with Mayor Fiorello LaGuardia during the Second World War, had an impeccable musical heritage, 
studying with Bartok and Kodaly in Budapest and serving as Richard Strauss’ and Toscanini’s assistant. 
At the time I studied with him, Halasz tried his best to convince me to give up composing and become an 
opera conductor. (To him, Strauss, Bartok and perhaps Stravinsky were the last composers to write any 
music of importance: to attempt to write anything after them was useless.) Halasz’s letters opened doors 
for me. I was given free access to the famously restrictive Bayreuth Festspielhaus when few outsiders were 
allowed into rehearsals. My composition teacher at the time, David Diamond, told me that if I did make it 
to Bayreuth, I should look up Friedelind Wagner (Richard Wagner’s granddaughter) and convey his regards. 
Friedelind was an outspoken anti-Nazi who fled Germany during the war with the help of Toscanini, immi-
grating to America and becoming an American citizen, thus becoming known as the “black-sheep” of the 
Wagner clan. She had moved back to Bayreuth a few years before I met her there, occupying the top floor 
of the gardener’s cottage at Haus Wahnfried, the Wagner home, by then a museum. It was a miraculous 
and heady time for me. My first live hearing of a Wagner opera occurred during a closed television taping 
of Götterdämmerung: there I was, sitting in the Wagner family box at Bayreuth, accompanied by Wagner’s 
granddaughter, and we were the only audience in the house besides the technical crew! Friedelind spent 
an enormous amount of energy trying to promote the music of her father Siegfried Wagner (who composed 
15 operas) and enlisted me to write analyses and program notes and make the piano-vocal reduction of 
his final opera, “Die Heilige Linde.” I extended my stay in Bayreuth to accomplish this daunting task, and 
Friedelind installed me in an apartment overlooking the fountain of the Neues Schloss. It was in that apart-
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“cruel.” Lord Henry ignores him and takes aim, but instead of shooting the rabbit he ends up shooting 
James Vane, a weathered sailor who happens to be hiding in the bushes, waiting to take revenge on Dorian, 
whom he blames for the suicide of his sister. As in Dr. Hoffmann’s poem, the rabbit gets away and a 
human is instead the casualty. 
 Struwwelpeterlieder was commissioned by the Goliard Chamber Ensemble and received its first 
performance on October 19th 1996 Warwick Festival of Music with soprano Susan Mello, violist Marka 
Gustavsson and the composer at the piano.

appalachian Liebeslieder op. 54 (1996) for soprano, baritone, and piano duet
When Stephen Blier and Michael Barrett approached me to compose a work for the New York Festival of 
Song, their commission request was one of the most specific I have ever fulfilled: they required a song 
cycle for soprano, baritone and piano duet for a program whose theme was contemporary American life and 
they wanted it to occupy the “marriage” segment of that program. I spent weeks searching for an appropri-
ate text, reading through what felt like the entirety of contemporary American poetry without finding any text 
that seemed suitable. I turned in despair to my friend, writer Laren Stover, whom I had met during a resi-
dency at the “Yaddo” colony in Saratoga Springs, New York. Laren told me that she had a couple of finished 
poems and unfinished drafts of others written with the following premise: 
 A German woman comes to America as a tourist. Her car (a Volkswagen, of course) breaks down in 
Appalachia. She falls in love with the mechanic who repairs it, ends up marrying him and living in a trailer. 
 I looked at what Laren had already written, and was struck by the language of the poems (his with 
an unmistakable “white-trash” intonation and hers with a comic mash-up of English and German) and 
entranced by the juxtaposition of humor and real poignancy within the context of an improbable yet all-too 
believable human situation. I begged Laren to complete the rest of the poems and she graciously obliged.
 Appalachian Liebeslieder was first performed at Weill Recital Hall at Carnegie Hall on January 15th, 1997 
by soprano Christine Goerke and baritone William Sharp with Steven Blier and Michael Barrett at the piano.

ment one afternoon that I came across a volume of the poetry of Nelly Sachs. I was overwhelmed by the 
searing beauty of its language and imagery and immediately knew I would set some of it to music. Nelly 
Sachs was a German-born Jew who fled with her mother to Sweden in 1940 to escape the Nazis. She won 
the Nobel Prize for literature in 1966 for her holocaust-inspired poetry.
 The songs were completed in 1985 and dedicated to Friedelind. The following year I made a version 
for soprano and orchestra. The piano version of the songs was first performed on March 19th, 1986 at 
CAMI Hall in New York City with soprano Korliss Uecker and pianist David Korevaar.

Struwwelpeterlieder op. 51 (1996) for soprano, viola and piano
As young children, my brother and I were terrified of a thin book that lay in the bookcase at the top of the 
steep third-floor stairway of our small New York City brownstone. That book was my mother’s own child-
hood copy of Struwwelpeter, written and illustrated by Dr. Heinrich Hoffman. The picture on the cover of 
that book, of an angry-looking boy with an enormous head of hair and impossibly long fingernails, was 
enough to instill terror in our hearts: the pictures inside were the stuff of nightmares. First published in 
1845 the book consists of ten rhymed tales with pictures, written to teach children the terrible consequenc-
es of bad behavior. Contemporary readers are shocked by the casual cruelty of the stories and the graphic 
gore of the accompanying pictures, which unfailingly provoke a mixed response of horror and laughter.
 The first song tells of little Pauline, whose mother warns her not to play with matches. Pauline ignores 
her, sets herself on fire and the family cats are left crying over her smoldering ashes. I could not resist 
quoting Brunnhilde’s Immolation in this song.
 The second song tells the story of the thumb-sucker who (yet again!) ignores the warning of his 
mother, and loses his thumbs as a result. Dr. Hoffmann’s picture of the Tailor shearing off the screaming 
child’s thumb is one that lingers in the memory for a long time.
 After the barbarism of most of the stories in the book, the Story of the Wild Game Hunter, the text  
for the final song, takes a surprisingly modern and enlightened turn in making the defenseless animal its 
unexpected protagonist. This poem allowed me to indulge in a bit of self-quotation: the opening material  
of the song is taken from the second act of my opera The Picture of Dorian Gray, which was premiered in 
Monte-Carlo the same year these songs were written. In my opera, Dorian and Lord Henry are at a hunt 
and Lord Henry is about to shoot a rabbit. Dorian tries to stop Henry, saying that to shoot it would be 



3. Im Morgengrauen
Im Morgengrauen
Wenn ein Vogel das Erwachen übt –
Beginnt die Sehnsuchtsstunde allen Staubes
Den der Tod verliess.

O Stunde der Geburten,
Kreissend in Qualen, darin sich die erste Rippe
Eines neuen Menschen bildet.

Geliebter, die Sehnsucht deines Staubes
Zieht brausend durch mein Herz.

4. Geschirmt sind die Liebenden
Geshirmt sind die Liebenden
unter dem zugemauerten Himmel.
Ein geheimes Element schafft ihnen Atem
und sie tragen die Steine in die Segnung
und alles was wächst
hat nur noch eine Heimat bei ihnen.

Geschirmt sind die Liebenden
und nur für sie schlagen noch die Nachtigallen
und sind nicht ausgestorben in der Taubheit
und des Waldes leise Legenden, die Rehe,
leiden in Sanftmut für sie.

The Texts

Sechs gesänge nach gedichten von nelly Sachs 
op. 14 (1985)

1. Die Kerze, die ich für dich entzündet habe
Die Kerze, die ich für dich entzündet habe,
Spricht mit der Luft der Flammensprache Beben,
Und Wasser tropft vom Auge; aus dem Grabe
Dein Staub vernehmlich ruft zum ewgen Leben.

O hoher Treffpunkt in der Armut Zimmer.
Wenn ich nur wüsste, was die Elemente meinen;
Sie deuten dich, denn alles deutet immer
Auf dich; ich kann nichts tun als weinen.

2. Du gedenkst der Fusspur
Du gedenkst der Fusspur, die sich mit Tod füllte
Bei dem Annahen des Häschers.
Du gedenkst der bebenden Lippen des Kindes
Als sie den Abschied von seiner Mutter erlernen  
   mussten.
Du gedenkst der Mutterhände, die ein Grab  
   aushöhlten
Für das an ihrer Brust Verhungerte.
Du gedenkst der geistesverlorenen Worte,
Die eine Braut in die Luft hineinredete zu ihrem  
   toten Bräutigam.

Six Songs on Poems of nelly Sachs op. 14 
(1985)

1. Talking to air in words of flame
Talking to air in words of flame that leap and wave
The candle I have lit for you burns tall,
Water drips from my eye; out of the grave
Your dust calls clearly to the life eternal.

O high encounter in the room of need.
If I but knew what the elements intend;
They define you, for everything indeed
Always defines you; my tears never end.

2. You remember the footprint
You remember the footprint which filled with death
As the myrmidon approached.
You remember the child’s trembling lips
As they had to learn their farewell to their mother.
You remember the mother’s hands which scooped  
   out a grave
For the child which had starved at her breast.
You remember the mindless words
That a bride spoke into the air to her dead  
   bridegroom.

3. In the gray dawn
In the gray dawn
When a bird practices awakening –
Begins the hour of longing for all dust
That death deserted.

O hour of births,
Laboring in torments, in which the first rib
Of a new man forms.

Beloved, the longing of your dust
Moves roaring through my heart.

4. The lovers are protected
The lovers are protected
beneath the walled-up sky,
A secret element gives them breath
and they bear the stones into the blessing
and all that grows
has a homeland only with them.

The lovers are protected
and only for them the nightingales sing
and have not died out in deafness
and the deer, soft legends of the forest,
suffer in meekness for them.



6. Immer
Immer
dort wo Kinder sterben
werden die leisesten Dinge heimatlos.
Der Schmerzensmantel der Abendröte
darin die dunkle Seele der Amsel
die Nacht heranklagt—
kleine Winde über zitternde Gräse hinwehend
die Trümmer des Lichtes verlöschend
und Sterben säend—

Immer
dort wo Kinder sterben
verbrennen die Feuergesichter
der Nacht, einsam in ihrem Geheimnis—
Und wer weiss von den Wegweisern
die der Tod ausschickt:
Geruch des Lebensbaumes,
Hahnenschrei der den Tag verkürzt
Zauberuhr vom Grauen des Herbstes
in die Kinderstuben hinein verwunschen—
Spülen der Wasser an die Ufer des Dunkels
rauschender, ziehender Schlaf der Zeit—

Geschirmt sind die Liebenden
sie finden den versteckten Schmerz der  
   Abendsonne
auf eine Weidenzweig blutend—
und üben in den Nächten lächelnd das Sterben,
den leisen Tod
mit allen Quellen, die in Sehnsucht rinnen.

5. Wir sind so wund
Wir sind so wund,
dass wir zu sterben glauben
wenn die Gasse uns ein böses Wort nachwirft.
Die Gasse weiss es nicht,
aber sie erträgt nicht eine solche Belastung;
nicht gewöhnt ist sie einen Vesuv der Schmerzen
auf ihr ausbrechen zu sehn.
Die Erinnerungen an Urzeiten sind ausgetilgt  
   bei ihr,
seitdem das Licht künstlich wurde
und die Engel nur noch mit Vögeln und  
   Blumen spielen
oder im Traume eines Kindes lächeln.

The lovers are protected
they find the hidden pain in the evening sun
bleeding on a willow branch—
and smilingly in the nights they practice dying
the quiet death
with all springs which run in longing.

5. We are so stricken
We are so stricken
that we think we’re dying
when the street casts an evil word at us.
The street does not know it,
but it cannot stand such a weight;
it is not used to seeing a Vesuvius of pain
break out.
Its memories of primeval times are obliterated,
since the light became artificial
and angels only play with birds and flowers
or smile in a child’s dream.

6. Always
Always
there where children die
the quietest things become homeless.
The sunset’s cloak of pain
in which the blackbird’s dark soul
sadly heralds the night—
small winds blowing across trembling grasses
extinguishing the debris of light
and sowing death—

Always 
there where children die
the fiery faces of the night
burn out, lonely in their mystery—
And who knows of the signposts
that death sends out:
smell of the tree of life,
cockcrow that shortens the day
magic clock enchanted into nurseries
by the horror of autumn—
water lapping on the shore of darkness
whispering, tugging sleep of time—



Struwwelpeterlieder op. 51 (1996)

1. Die gar traurige Geschichte mit dem Feuerzeug.
Paulinchen war allein zu Haus,
Die Eltern waren beide aus.
Als sie nun durch das Zimmer sprang
Mit leichtem Mut und Sing und Sang,
Da sah sie plötzlich vor sich stehn
Ein Feuerzeug, nett anzusehn.
“Ei,” sprach sie, “ei, wie schön und fein!
Das muß ein trefflich Spielzeug sein.
Ich zünde mir ein Hölzchen an, 
Wie’s oft die Mutter hat getan.”

Und Minz und Maunz, die Katzen,
Erheben ihre Tatzen.
Sie drohen mit den Pfoten:
“Der Vater hat’s verboten!
Miau! Mio! Miau! Mio!
Laß stehn! Sonst brennst du lichterloh!”

Paulinchen hört die Katzen nicht!
Das Hölzchen brennt gar hell und licht,
Das flackert lustig, knistert laut,
Grad wie ihr’s auf dem Bilde schaut.
Paulinchen aber freut sich sehr
Und sprang im Zimmer hin und her.

Immer
dort wo Kinder sterben
verhängen sich die Spiegel der Puppenhäuser
mit einem Hauch,
sehen nicht mehr den Tanz der Fingerliliputaner
in Kinderblutatlas gekleidet;
Tanz der stille steht
wie eine im Fernglas
mondentrückte Welt,

Immer
dort wo Kinder sterben
werden Stein und Stern
und so viele Träme
heimatlos.

“Die Kerze, die ich für dich entzündet 
habe,” “Du gedenkst der fußspur,” “im 
morgengrauen,” “geschirmt sind die 
Liebenden,” “wir so wund,” “immer” by nelly 
Sachs © Suhrkamp Verlag frankfurt am main 
1977. all rights reserved by Suhrkamp Verlag 
berlin.

Always
there where children die
doll’s house mirrors cloud over
with a breath,
see no more the dance of the finger-midgets
clad in child’s-blood satin;
dance that stands still
like a world in a telescope
shifted to the moon.

Always
there where children die
stone and star
and so many dreams
become homeless.

“Talking to air in words of flame,” “You remem-
ber the footprint,” “in the gray dawn,” “The 
lovers are protected,” “we are so stricken,” 
“always” from THe SeeKer anD oTHer PoemS 
by nelly Sachs, translated by ruth and matthew 
meade and michael Hamburger. Translation 
copyright ©1970 by farrar, Straus & giroux, 
inc. reprinted by permission of farrar, Straus 
& giroux, LLC.

Struwwelpeterlieder op. 51 (1996)

1. The very sad story with the matches
Little Pauline was alone at home,
Her parents were both out.
As she skipped through the room
In a happy mood, singing and humming,
She suddenly saw before her
A box of matches, lovely to behold.
“Oh,” she said, “oh, how pretty and fine.
That must make a wonderful toy.
I’ll light a matchstick,
Like mother so often has.”

And Minz and Maunz, the cats
Lift their paws.
They shake them in warning:
“Your father has forbidden it!
Miau! Mio! Miau! Mio! 
Leave it alone! Or you’ll burn all ablaze!”

Little Pauline didn’t hear the cats!
The matchstick burned strong and bright,
It flickered merrily, crackled loud,
Just like you see in the picture.
But little Pauline was very happy
And skipped around in the room.



2. Die Geschichte vom Daumenlutscher.
“Konrad!” sprach die Frau Mama,
“Ich geh’ aus und du bleibst da.
Sei hübsch ordentlich und fromm,
Bis nach Haus ich wieder komm’.
Und vor allem, Konrad, hör’!
Lutsche nicht am Daumen mehr;
Denn der Scheider mit der Scher’
Kommt sonst ganz geschwind daher,
Und die Daumen schneidet er
Ab, als ob Papier es wär’.”

Fort geht nun die Mutter und
Wupp! den Daumen in den Mund.

Bauz! da geht die Türe auf,
Und herein in schnellem Lauf
Springt der Schneider in die Stub’
Zu dem Daumen-Lutscher-Bub.
Weh! Jetzt geht es klipp und klapp
Mit der Scher’ die Daumen ab, 
Mit der großen scharfen Scher’!
Hei! da schreit der Konrad sehr.

Als die Mutter kommt nach Haus,
Sieht der Konrad traurig aus.
Ohne Daumen steht er dort,
Die sind alle beide fort.

Doch Minz und Maunz, die Katzen,
Erheben ihre Tatzen.
Sie drohen mit den Pfoten:
“Die Mutter hat’s verboten!
Miau! Mio! Miau! Mio!
Wirf’s weg! Sonst brennst du lichterloh!”

Doch weh! die Flamme faßt das Kleid,
Die Schürze brennt; es leuchtet weit.
Es brennt die Hand, es brennt das Haar,
Es brennt das ganze Kind sogar.

Und Minz und Maunz, die schreien
Gar jämmerlich zu zweien:
“Herbei! Herbei! wer hilft geschwind?
In Feuer steht das ganze Kind!
Miau! Mio! Miau! Mio!
Zu Hilf’! das Kind brennt lichterloh!”

Verbrannt ist alles ganz und gar,
Das arme Kind mit Haut und Haar;
Ein Häuflein Asche bleibt allein
Und beide Schuh’, so hübsch und fein.

Und Minz und Maunz, die kleinen,
Die sitzen da und weinen:
“Miau! Mio! Miau! Mio!
Wo sind die armen Eltern? Wo?”
Und ihre Tränen fließen
Wie’s Bächlein auf den Wiesen.

Still Minz and Maunz, the cats,
Lift their paws.
They shake them in warning:
“Your mother has forbidden it!
Miau! Mio! Miau! Mio!
Throw it away! Or you’ll burn all ablaze!”

But woe! The flames seize her dress,
Her apron burns: it flares up.
It burns her hand, it burns her hair,
It burns up the whole child.

And Minz and Maunz, they scream
so piteously together:
“Come here! Come here! Who can help quickly?
The child is engulfed in flames!
Miau! Mio! Miau! Mio!
Help! the child burns all ablaze!”

Everything is burnt entirely,
The poor child from hide to hair;
A little pile of ashes is all that is left
And both shoes, so nice and pretty.

And Minz and Maunz, the little ones,
They sit and cry:
“Miau! Mio! Miau! Mio!
Where are the poor parents? Where?”
And their tears flow
Like a stream in the meadow.

2. The Story of the Thumb-sucker
“Konrad!” said his mother,
“I’m going out and you stay here.
Be good, neat and proper,
Until I return home.
And above all, Konrad, listen!
Don’t suck your thumb any more; 
Or the tailor with the shears
Will suddenly appear
And your thumbs he will cut
Off, as if they were paper.”

As soon as mother leaves
Pop! his thumb is in his mouth.

Bang! The door slams open
And dashing inside 
Jumps the tailor in the room
Towards the thumb-sucking boy.
Woe! Now going clip and snip
With the shears his thumbs are off,
With the huge sharp shears!
Ah! Konrad screams in pain.

When his mother comes home
Konrad looks miserable.
Without thumbs he stands there,
They are both totally gone. 



Da kommt der wilde Jägersmann
Zuletzt beim tiefen Brünnchen an.
Er springt hinein. Die Not war groß;
Es schießt der Has die Flinte los.

Des Jägers Frau am Fenster saß
Und trank aus ihrer Kaffeetass’.
Die schoß das Häschen ganz entzwei,
Da rief die Frau: “O wei! O wei!”

Doch bei dem Brünnchen heimlich saß
Des Häschens Kind, der kleine Has.
Der hockte da im grünen Gras;
Dem floß der Kaffee auf die Nas’.
Er schrie: “Wer hat mich da verbrannt?”
Und hielt den Löffel in der Hand.

Poems by Dr. Heinrich Hoffmann

3. Die Geschichte vom wilden Jäger.
Es zog der wilde Jägersmann
Sein grasgrün neues Röcklein an;
Nahm Ranzen, Pulverhorn und Flint’
Und lief hinaus ins Feld geschwind.

Er trug die Brille auf der Nas’
Und wollte schießen tot den Has.

Das Häschen sitzt im Blätterhaus
Und lacht den wilden Jäger aus.

Jetzt schien die Sonne gar zu sehr,
Da ward ihm sein Gewehr zu schwer.
Er legte sich ins grüne Gras:
Das alles sah der kleine Has.
Und als der Jäger schnarcht’ und schlief,
Der Has ganz Heimlich zu ihm lief
Und nahm die Flint’ und auch die Brill’
Und schlich davon ganz leis’ und still.

Die Brille hat das Häschen jetzt
Sich selbst auf seine Nas’ gesetzt
Und schießen will’s aus dem Gewehr.

Der Jäger aber fürcht’ sich sehr.
Er läuft davon und springt und schreit:
“Zu Hilf’, ihr Leut’, zu Hilf,’ ihr Leut’!”

3. The story of the wild game hunter
The wild game hunter put on
His new grass-green jacket;
Carrying backpack, powder horn and flint
He rushed out into the field.

He wore his glasses on his nose
and wanted to shoot the wabbit dead.

The little rabbit sits in his house of leaves
and laughs at the wild game hunter.

Now the sun is shining too brightly,
His gun is getting too heavy.
He lay down in the green grass:
All this saw the little rabbit.
And as the hunter snored in his sleep,
The rabbit went over to him unseen
And took the flint and also the glasses
And tip-toed away ever so lightly and quietly.

Now the little rabbit has the glasses
On his very own nose
And is going to shoot the rifle.

The hunter is terrified.
He runs away and jumps and screams:
“Help me, someone, help me, someone!”

Then comes the wild game hunter
At last to a deep little well.
He jumps in. He is in dire straits;
The rabbit shoots the gun off.

The hunter’s wife sat at the window
And drank from her coffee cup.
The little rabbit shot it in two,
And the wife screamed: “Oh woe! Oh woe!”

But sitting hidden by the little well
Was the little rabbit’s child, the baby rabbit.
He hopped there in the green grass;
The coffee spilled on his nose.
He screamed: “Who has burned me?”
And waved the spoon in his hand.

(Translations by Lowell Liebermann)



ii. niCe eYeS
She was a babe
 a Frauline
 a number, a piece
You got nice eyes, I said
It was true
and I slammed the hood
even washed my hands,
do ya like my car? I musta had like 50 cars,
girls go for a guy because of his car
wanna go for a ride?
 We drove
 We saw cows and shit and picked up a six-pack
 We had beer and the moon was high
We stopped and felt the silvery beer sparkle high,
So I says ya got nice eyes.

iii. fraU TUrboSUPerCHarger
Was machst du mit das Turbo Engine, Roy,
 es ist loud.
Zu viel, Roy, mit das supercharger
aber mit Baffle ist worse.
Was machst du NOW mit trucks in die Yard und die Towels ist black
mit der Car Grease,
und was—
 einen Wrenchen und
 Hammeren, here, warum?
Seife Roy Seife,
washen Sie gut

appalachian Liebeslieder op. 54 (1996) 
Poems by Laren Stover

i. roY meeTin
(VoLKSwagen VoLKSwagen anD Die aUgen bLaU)
Volkswagen, Ja, ein Volkswagen blau.
Ich habe gedriven, in Amerika zu look.
Bumpy holen curven Roaden
makes mein Volkswagen getzen broken
AUTO REPAIR und there was Roy,
mit Augen blau,
Wasser, Himmel Himmel blau
Ich habe liken bigge Hands, fixen Auto harde Hands
und Himmel got bluer, Eyes wie Sky.
 Your tire’s flat your muffler’s hangin, and look back here, your fender’s
 draggin
 you got nice eyes,
er hat mich gesagt, und smilen kommen Himmel close
on Volkswagen kissen, mein Butt on Hood
kissen und kussen
For Air, I came looking, and die blue takes my Heart,
Nein
Ich said
nein
die Car Hood ist hot.



V. SCHwarZen HoSen woeS
Mein home ist far from,
 NEIN PUPPY,
 FRESSE DAS NICHT.
Wo ist der Mann who sleeps und
eats Beer Car Auto Motor
und walken here in Schwarz Wald,
“Na, it ain’t Schwarz Wald” er hat mir told,
“it’s ‘merican,” but Ich walken die Brambles
snaggen und look down and shine up to my Face, here in Woods, Nicht Schwarz
Woods, just Woods,
ist Hubcap
und snaggen Hosen some Autopartin
mit Namen I don’t know.

Vi. Too bLUe
We met and I took her fishin
up the lake
I was hoping I’d get lucky
She got in the car
We had beer.
Quiet on the lake. It started feelin like a movie,
maybe a foreign film,
where the sky’s too blue, and then the stars get out of hand and then
the wind and crickets get that way too
I needed to turn on a radio,
an engine
or TV,
or drive or weld or something,

ack die Towels sind Schwarz
die Towelen kaput.
Mein Mann ist Mechanik.
Meine Küche ist Garage.

iV. reaL fooD
What’s this
some kinda wiener snatchel
and what’s this sauerbrauten stench,
 I want a steak or meatloaf or Spam,
 regular food that’s frozen
 or canned, or something ya barbecue
 nothing Germaned up sour and smelly.
How do I get some decent bread, regular, soft, in plastic.
What’s this hardened blackened stuff, sour and seedy and dry.
 Da beer’s okay, Becks is fine, it’s almost as good as Bud
 but what do I gotta do to get real food?
I’m going, I’m huntin, I’m hunting for deer, some cans of beans is fine
I’m taking the tramper, I’m outta here
 See ya in a couple of days
 I’ll be back with a couple of deer.



The Performers

American soprano brenda rae is currently a member of the ensemble at Oper 
Frankfurt. Ms. Rae’s extensive repertoire includes the title role in Lucia di 
Lammermoor, Olympia in Les Contes d’Hoffmann, Pamina in Die Zauberflöte, 
Angelica in Vivaldi’s Orlando Furioso, the Governess in The Turn of the Screw, 
Oscar in Un Ballo in Maschera, Servilia in La Clemenza di Tito, Musetta in 
La Bohème, Lora in Wagner’s Die Feen and Sandrina in Mozart’s La Finta 
Giardiniera. Ms. Rae made her highly successful debut as Konstanze in Die 
Entführung aus dem Serail, which was described as: “...immaculately sung...a 
fabulous performance by the young American soprano on the threshold of star-
dom.” (Hugh Canning, Opera Magazine)

 Ms. Rae has performed a number of contemporary roles, including the role of Tulip Brenner (described 
by the Los Angeles Times as “a major performance”) in William Bolcom’s A Wedding, and Mary Shrike, a role 
she created in the world premiere of Lowell Liebermann’s Miss Lonelyhearts. Ms. Rae has performed as a 
recitalist at Alice Tully Hall as well as at Carnegie Hall under the auspices of the Marilyn Horne Foundation. 
Ms. Rae has been awarded First Prize honors from the Licia Albanese-Puccini Foundation, the Bel Canto 
Foundation, and Wisconsin NATS. She is also the recipient of a Shoshana Foundation Richard F. Gold Grant 
from Central City Opera, and grants from the Giulio Gari Foundation, and the Annenberg Foundation. 

Born in Austin, Texas, william Hobbs received his Bachelor’s degree in Piano 
Performance summa cum laude from the University of Colorado at Boulder, and 
a Master of Music in Piano Performance, Research and Literature from the 
Eastman School of Music in Rochester, New York. He is active in recital as solo-
ist and collaborator, and has appeared extensively in the United States, Europe 
and Asia. 
        Mr. Hobbs has worked at many of the world’s major opera houses as 
repetiteur and conductor, collaborating with singers such as Renee Fleming, 
Susan Graham, Karita Mattila, Frederica von Stade, and Placido Domingo. He is 
director of the Opera Studies program at Westminster Choir College in Princeton, 
New Jersey.

anything to cover the blueness,
that silvery beer blueness,
A babe with eyes too blue.

Vii. LiTTLe HeaVen
Wasser Himmel Sky
blue blau blue
Tage forever, zusammen, for Niemand
for mich
blue bliss hier, winderushin
by Stone Hause
here by Lake,
 Sun fished und grünwalded
blaued und 
Fish sparkled
hier forever,
 kleine Himmel blau

Roy ist blau
Mooned und Sunned upon
bluen werden Augen
and blue becomes his Eyes
and once-in-einen-blau Moon
sitzen on der Lake
 mit silver Boatin
 Zigaretten smoken
Heaven glimmer blau.

Poems © Laren Stover. all rights reserved.



Though now known as one of our busiest opera composers, John musto’s repu-
tation as a master of the concert song has long been secure, both as composer 
and as a performer at the piano. His highly refined playing is featured in song 
recitals (often with soprano Amy Burton), chamber music, concertos, and solo 
works. His interpretations of his own music and that of other composers are 
rivaled by his extraordinary gifts as an improviser. Since 2004, he has seen the 
production of four new operas, most recently, The Inspector, at Wolf Trap Opera 
in April 2011. Wolf Trap’s recording of his first opera, Volpone, was nominated 
for a 2010 Grammy. John Musto earned degrees in piano performance at the 
Manhattan School of Music under Seymour Lipkin. In October 2011 he was  

honored with a Distinguished Alumnus Award. He has been a visiting professor at Brooklyn College and  
is a frequent guest lecturer at the Juilliard School and the Manhattan School of Music.
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Acclaimed for his refined vocalism and theatrical versatility, baritone John 
Hancock made his Metropolitan Opera debut as le Gendarme in Les Mamelles 
de Tirésias under the baton of James Levine. A gifted interpreter of contempo-
rary opera, John Hancock has created leading roles in several world premieres, 
most notably Lowell Liebermann’s The Picture of Dorian Gray at Opéra de Monte 
Carlo, Stephen Paulus’s Heloise and Abelard at the Juilliard School, and Pascal 
Dusapin’s Faustus, the Last Night at the Spoleto Festival USA.A powerful presence 
on the concert stage, he made his Carnegie Hall debut in Carmina Burana with 
the Orchestra of St. Luke’s and the Collegiate Chorale. His concert repertoire 
also includes Mahler’s Eighth Symphony and Kindertotenlieder, Zemlinksy’s 

Lyric Symphony, Schoeck’s Nachhall, Elgar’s Dream of Gerontius and Gounod’s Mors et Vita. Mr. Hancock 
enjoys frequent collaborations with the Bard Music Festival, the American Symphony Orchestra and the 
New York Festival of Song. He is the recipient of grants and prizes from the Metropolitan Opera National 
Council, the Loren L. Zachary Society, the Sullivan Foundation and the Shoshana Foundation.

As a violist, scholar, and educator, edward Klorman is a multi-faceted and 
innovative leader of the music community. He has performed as a soloist in 
Eastman Theatre, with the Rochester Chamber Orchestra, and with New York’s 
Camerata Notturna as co-soloist with Stefan Jackiw in Mozart’s Sinfonia 
Concertante. An avid chamber musician, he has collaborated with such 
renowned artists as Claude Frank, Joseph Kalichstein, Lowell Liebermann, 
Charles Neidich, and Bright Sheng, and has appeared as guest artist with  
the Borromeo, Orion, and Ying Quartets. Mr. Klorman is a founder of the 
Canandaigua LakeMusic Festival in the Finger Lakes region of upstate New  
York and helped to launch the festival’s innovative Classical Blue Jeans series. 

A committed educator, he is a professor The Juilliard School for both music analysis and chamber music. 
He has presented illuminating lectures and master classes at such venues as the Salzburg Mozarteum,  
the Society for Music Theory, Université de Montréal, and the International Viola Congress.
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	 	 Six Songs on Poems of Nelly Sachs
  (Sechs Gesänge nach Gedichten von Nelly Sachs) Op. 14 for Soprano & Piano
	 1	 Die	Kerze,	die	ich	für	dich	entzündet	habe	[4:14]
	 2	 Du	gedenkst	der	Fusspur	[1:35]
	 3	 Im	Morgengrauen	[4:05]
	 4	 Geschirmt	sind	die	Liebenden	[5:28]
	 5	 Wir	sind	so	wund	[1:45]	
	 6	 Immer	[6:51]
	 	 Brenda Rae, soprano | William Hobbs, piano

  Struwwelpeterlieder Op. 51 for Soprano, Viola & Piano	(text	by	Dr.	Heinrich	Hoffmann)
	 7	 Die	gar	traurige	Geschichte	mit	dem	Feuerzeug	(The	very	sad	story	with	matches)	[4:45]
	 8	 Die	Geschichte	vom	Daumenlutscher	(The	story	of	the	thumb-sucker)	[2:49]
	 9	 Die	Geschichte	vom	wilden	Jäger	(The	story	of	the	wild	game	hunter)	[3:58]
	 	 Brenda Rae, soprano | Edward Klorman, viola | William Hobbs, piano

	 	 Appalachian Liebeslieder Op. 54 for Soprano, Baritone & Piano-duet	(text	by	Laren	Stover)
	10	 Roy	Meetin	(Volkswagen	Volkswagen	und	die	Augen	blau)	[2:04]
	11	 Nice	Eyes	[2:36]
	12	 Frau	Turbosupercharger	[1:29]
	13	 Real	Food	[2:42]
	14	 Schwarzen	Hosen	Woes	[2:18]
	15	 Too	Blue	[2:12]
	16	 Little	Heaven	[4:22]
	 	 Brenda Rae, soprano | John Hancock, baritone
  John Musto (primo) and William Hobbs (secondo), piano-duet

	 	 Total	Time	=	53:16
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